
NIAMEY: From the ringside, Niger’s ex-heavy-
weight boxing champion Abdoul Aziz Ousseini, aka
“Aziz”, gives guidance to his young trainees at the
boxing club in the capital Niamey. Some 10 youths
drawn from the city streets pull on their gloves and
warm up. Close by, other amateur pugilists hammer
a huge tire suspended with rope.

Almost 50 years old and impressively weighing
in at more than 100 kilograms (220 pounds), the ten
times heavyweight champion of Niger has turned to
coaching future talent and giving purpose to disad-
vantaged youngsters.

The man who “discovered” boxing in 1998, when
it was embryonic in the poor Sahel country, took US
superstar Mike Tyson for his role model and today
coaches youngsters on a voluntary basis. “These
are children who are neglected and who were using
drugs from left to right, so on Saturdays and
Sundays, I sacrifice my time for them,” says Aziz,
who wears a tracksuit in the national colors.

“The coach teaches us boxing (...) It is better to
learn to box than to take up banditry in the street.
Later we will teach others,” smiles Moussa Issa, a
committed trainee. “A champion will emerge from
the group,” Aziz predicts with conviction. In 2012,
he already piloted a government program support-
ed by the United States and Spain, which benefitted
about 40 such young people from two working-
class neighborhoods of Niamey.

While the former champion can count on a few
local sponsors, he also provides private boxing les-
sons for Western expatriates to support his activi-
ties. “Instead of giving me money, I sometimes ask
them to bring me high-quality boxing equipment
from their vacations in Europe,” says Aziz, who
works in a United Nations agency in Niamey.

Olympian dreams
The first professional boxer to hail from Niger,

where traditional wrestling is the main combat
sport, Aziz has known a degree of international suc-
cess. Under the leadership of Jean-Marc Perono,
former coach of two world champions, the French
Hacine Cherifi and Fabrice Tiozzo, he won a record
of five victories in five fights.

“Like my idol Tyson, I dominate in the ring!” he
boasts from his imposing 1.88 meters (six foot two

inches), showing off his gold medals. “Aziz’s success
has breathed new life into boxing, which was strug-
gling to shine,” comments a connoisseur of the
sport in Niger. Retired since 2019 “because of the
weight of age” and “lack of supervision” after the
death of his mentor, Aziz today devotes his energy
to the emergence of “young talents”.

Beyond his investment on behalf of street kids, he
also coaches six aspiring professionals who dream
of making boxing a career. “Sometimes it’s them
who come to pick me up at home” for training, he
says, glad of such enthusiasm.

Success has already come. Moussa Sahabi, 22,

has lifted three West African championship titles in
the super flyweight (50-52 kg) and super ban-
tamweight (53-55 kg) categories from the Heritage
Boxing Entertainment (HBE) organization, which
aims to reach all nations in Africa and beyond.
“Before meeting Abdoul Aziz, I was so discouraged
from boxing but he woke me up!” Sahabi says. “For
my first bout, he mortgaged his car so that I could
take part in the competition.”

Sahabi would love to follow in the footsteps of
boxer Issaka Dabore, the first Olympic medallist in
the history of Nigerien sport, who won a bronze at
Munich in 1972. The young champion wanted to
compete in the 2020 Tokyo Olympics, but was
unable to participate in qualifying bouts due to
travel restrictions imposed because of COVID-19.
“Sahabi can go further than where my dreams left
off,” Aziz predicts. — AFP
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Retired boxing champ works
to inspire Niger street kids

NIAMEY: Coach Aziz Ousseini Doka (left) is seen while he’s training one of his students during a training
session in the municipal stadium of Niamey on September 25, 2021. — AFP

Nature Strip
wins turf’s
biggest prize
‘The Everest’
SYDNEY: Star sprinter Nature Strip,
ridden by James McDonald, lived up
to his billing as favorite to win the
world’s richest turf race, The Everest,
in front of thousands of cheering pun-
ters in Sydney yesterday. The seven-
year-old gelding, trained by Chris
Waller, led all the way to hold off a
fast-finishing Masked Crusader and
collect a whopping Aus$6.2 million
(US$4.6 million) for barely a one-
minute dash.

On a blustery day, Eduardo came
third at Royal Randwick in the first
major event in Sydney with crowds —
capped at 10,000 — since a months-
long Covid-19 lockdown was eased.
Normally, 40,000 fans would pack
the venue, but those there provided
some much-needed atmosphere to a
sport which, like most others, has suf-
fered under pandemic restrictions.
Raced over 1,200 meters (3/4 mile or
six furlongs), the race brought togeth-
er 12 of the world’s best sprinters
under weight-for-age conditions.

Nature Strip flew out of the blocks
on a soft track and led at the halfway

mark ahead of Home Affairs, with his
sustained speed enough to withstand
the late-charging Masked Crusader to
win by a head. Defending champion
Classique Legend finished fifth.

“I’ve never woken up in a morning
and been so confident with a runner,”
said an emotional McDonald, after
Nature Strip won at his third attempt
— having finished seventh in 2020,
and leading for much of the way in
2019 before finishing fourth. “The man
who trains it (Waller) is just an
absolute master at what he does and
the horse is a star, he just gives his
all... he’s been a consistent performer
all the way through.”

Waller, choking back tears, said it
was a special moment, especially
with a raucous crowd back at the
track. “It was a great, great race,” he
said. “What better way to get out of
Covid with such a great race day.
You can really feel it today, with the
crowd back.”

Payday
While they celebrated, the racing

community was also mourning after
reigning Cox Plate champion Sir
Dragonet was euthanized yesterday
after breaking down in a track gallop
at Moonee Valley in Victoria state.
The Irish import was having his final
serious workout heading into a
defense of his crown next week where
jockey Glen Boss — who rode ninth-
placed Home Affairs in The Everest —

was due to be in the saddle.
While the Everest is the richest turf

race in the world, with a total of
Aus$15 million at stake, it lags the
Saudi Cup dirt race in the money
stakes. But it is still a massive payday,
with the established Melbourne Cup,
Kentucky Derby and Prix de l’Arc de
Triomphe paling in comparison.

Since its inception in 2017, it has
progressively boosted prize money
from its initial Aus$10 million with
even the horse that came last, Wild
Ruler, walking away with
Aus$450,000. Under an innovative

concept, buyers are required to pur-
chase a Aus$600,000 slot in the race
and commit for three years, then do a
deal with owners and jockeys to
secure the top horses.

The idea was modelled on the
Pegasus World Cup in the United
States, run over 1800m. But it has
been controversial, with Racing NSW
and the Australian Turf Club schedul-
ing it in Sydney to clash with the
Caulfield Cup in Melbourne, which
was won Saturday by the Peter
Moody-trained Incentivize, ridden by
Brett Prebble. — AFP

Du Plessis stars as
Chennai down
Kolkata to win
fourth IPL title
DUBAI: Faf du Plessis smashed an attacking
half-century to help Chennai Super Kings
thrash Kolkata Knight Riders by 27 runs and
clinch their fourth Indian Premier League title
on Friday. Du Plessis’ 86 off 59 balls guided
Chennai to 192-3, a total their bowlers
defended by restricting Kolkata to 165-9 in
the final in Dubai. Opener Venkatesh Iyer hit a
32-ball 50 but the knock was not enough to
stop Chennai’s M.S. Dhoni from a landmark
win in his 300th match as T20 skipper.

“We had match winners coming game after
game and doing really well,” said Dhoni who
also praised Kolkata for reviving their fortunes
in the tournament’s second leg. “Every final is
special, if you look at the stats, we may say
we’re the most consistent team to lose the
final too. I feel it’s important to come back
strong, especially in the knockouts.”

Chennai, winners in 2010, 2011 and 2018,
remain one of the most successful IPL fran-
chises after five-time champions Mumbai
Indians who failed to defend their title this
season. Shardul Thakur took three wickets
including twin strikes in one over to hurt two-
time champions Kolkata who came into the
final on the back of four successive wins.

Spinner Ravindra Jadeja and pace bowler
Josh Hazlewood took two wickets each. Eoin
Morgan’s Kolkata won the toss and elected to
field but their bowlers failed to get a wicket until
the ninth over and took a hammering in Dubai.

Emerging Gaikwad
Ruturaj Gaikwad fell for 32 off spinner Sunil

Narine but Du Plessis kept up the charge to
raise his fifty with a six amid raucous support
for Chennai at a nearly packed stadium. The
South African veteran smashed seven fours
and three sixes and put on key partnerships
with Robin Uthappa, who made 31, and Moeen
Ali, who hit an unbeaten 37 off 20 balls.

“That was a great day. It was also my 100th
game in the IPL,” said man of the match Du
Plessis who scored 600 runs this season. “I
have loved my time here. I have done almost
ten years here - two seasons were a bit of a
break. Number four in the trophy cabinet is
really good.”

Du Plessis was all praise for his opening
partner Gaikwad who topped the season’s
batting chart with 635 runs and named emerg-
ing player of the tournament. Du Plessis was
out on the final ball off pace bowler Shivam
Mavi. Narine was Kolkata’s best bowler with
figures of 2-26. Kolkata started strongly with
Iyer and Shubman Gill, who made 51, putting
on a quickfire opening stand of 91. But
Chennai hit back with Thakur’s twin strikes in
one over including Iyer’s key wicket as wheels
came off the Kolkata chase.

“We are extremely proud of the fight we
have shown. The character and fight is trade-
mark,” Morgan said of his side that bounced
back from a seventh place in the first leg to
storm into the playoffs and then the final. The
tournament was halted midway due to a surg-
ing pandemic in India in may and resumed in
the United Arab Emirates last month. — AFP

SYDNEY: Nature Strip (left), ridden by jockey James McDonald, takes a lead to
win the Everest 2021 horse race at the Royal Randwick race course in Sydney
yesterday. — AFP

Ten-time champion volunteers to coach young talent

The rise and rise
of Twenty20 cricket
LONDON: In just under 20 years, Twenty20
cricket has gone from being a l ight-hearted
sideshow to a money-spinning, central plank of the
sport’s global calendar. With the seventh T20
World Cup about to get underway in Oman and the
UAE today, AFP Sport looks at the rise and rise of
the game’s big-hitting, crowd-pleasing format.

The beginning
The end of the Benson and Hedges Cup one-day

competition, due to a ban on tobacco advertising,
in 2002 left a gap in English cricket’s domestic cal-
endar. Stuart Robertson, the marketing manager of
the England and Wales Cricket Board, proposed a
20-overs-per-side event, a format already known
in amateur and junior cricket. The aim was to
attract a younger audience who might not have the
time to engage with longer formats.

The first official Twenty20 county matches took
place in 2003 and proved an instant success in
terms of attracting crowds. More than 27,000
turned up to see Middlesex play Surrey at Lord’s
— the largest attendance for any county game at
the “home of cricket” outside of a one-day final
since 1953.

That success was noted elsewhere, with the fre-
netic pace and in particular, the dynamic hitting of
batsmen, proving popular with spectators world-
wide. Yet there was still a sense this was not ‘prop-
er cricket’.

The international game
The first international T20 match between New

Zealand and Australia at Eden Park, Auckland, in
2005 saw both teams clad in retro 1980s kits, with
New Zealand decked out in an exact replica of

their ‘Beige Brigade’ colors of that era. Some play-
ers even wore fake beards and moustaches in hon-
or of styles of that time.

“I think it’s difficult to play seriously,” said
Australia’s Ricky Ponting, the man of the match. But
the format’s growing popularity was noted by the
International Cricket Council and led to the inau-
gural 2007 men’s T20 World Cup in South Africa
that saw India beat arch-rivals Pakistan in a
thrilling final.

The IPL
Just as India’s victory in the 1983 men’s one-day

World Cup had changed the attitude of cricket’s
most populous nation towards the limited overs
game, so was this success equally transformative in
the sport’s economic powerhouse nation. The
Board of Control for Cricket in India, looking to
capitalize on that success and concerned by the
Indian Cricket League, a private T20 event,
launched the Indian Premier League in 2008.

Not only did that move effectively end the ICL,
the new six-week tournament changed cricket’s
global environment, particularly the power rela-
tions between national boards and players. The
city-based IPL, where teams were bankrolled by
wealthy private owners, with squads based on
player auctions, meant leading cricketers could
earn vast sums of money in a short space of time.

Traditionally, the way to having a lucrative
career was to become an established interna-
tional in multi-day Test cricket and benefit from
the sponsorship deals that followed. Now, how-
ever, there was another route, with the creation
of other leagues such as Australia’s Big Bash and
the Caribbean Premier League creating a global
T20 circuit.

When the IPL started, it clashed with interna-
tional fixtures and then England captain Kevin
Pietersen found himself involved in rows with then
team management over his desire to play in the
new event. As the gifted batsman recalled in a

tweet in May: “When I went up against ENG, I was
alone. This time, it’s all their best branded players!”

The future
The IPL has so changed the game the ICC has

effectively barred international men’s matches dur-
ing the usual April-May timeframe for the tourna-
ment in a bid to ensure top-class cricketers remain
available. Now there is an uneasy co-existence
between the formats, with the ICC creating the
World Test Championship — New Zealand won
this year’s inaugural edition — in a bid to bolster
the five-day game and Virat Kohli, captain of beat-
en finalists India, proclaiming in August: “For me
this is the absolute pinnacle of the game. I will give
everything to Test cricket for the time I play, I can
assure you of that.” But how long Kohli’s attitude
lasts across cricket remains to be seen. — AFP

MUSCAT: Oman’s captain Aqib Ilyas attends a
press conference at  the al-Amerat Cricket
Stadium in Muscat yesterday, on the eve of the
ICC Men’s T20 World Cup match between Oman
and Papua New Guinea. — AFP


